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Lagrange multiplier (LM) Ces[ for autoregressíve conditíonal he[ero-
skedas[ícity (ARCH). Given Chesher's interpretation of the IM test as
a test for parameter heterogeneity, thís establíshes a connectíon
among the iM test, ARCH and pacameter variatíon. This also enables us
to specífy condítíonal heteroskedasticíty in a more general and con-
venient way. Other interesting byproducts of our analysís are tes[s
for the varíatfon in conditional and static skewness which we call
tests for "heterocliticity."
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In a pioneering ar[icle, Whíte (1982) sugges[ed the information
matrix (IM) test as a general test for model specifica[íon. In re-
cent years, thís Ces[ has received a lot of attention. In par[icular,
Chesher (1984) demonstrated that this test can be viewed as a Lagrange
multiplier (LM) test for specifícation erroc agaínst the alternative
of parameter heterogeneity. As a byproduct of this analysis, Chesher
(1983) and Lancaster (1984) provlded a"nR2" version of the IM test.
An applícation of the IM test to the línear regression model by Hall
(1987) led to a very interesting result that the test decomposed
asymptotícally into three components, one testing heteroskedastícity
and the other two testing some forms of normality. Engle (1982), in
art apparently unrela[ed Lnfluential paper, íntroduced the autoregres-
sive conditional heteroskedastícity (ARCH) model which characterizes
explicítly the condltional varíance oE the regression disturbances.
He also suggested an LM test for ARCH. The purpose of this paper ís
to establísh a connection among the IM test, parameter he[erogeneíty
and ARCH. And as far as the IM test ís concerned, we examíne only the
algebraic structure of the test.
An important finding by }lall (1987) was that the components of the
IM test ace tnsensítive Co serial correlation. Hall also commented
"had our oríginal specífíca[ion included Eírst order autoregressive
errors, Chen the IM test does not decompose asymptotícally into the
sum of our origínal three component test ... plus the LM test
agaínst fírst-order serial correlation. In this more general frame-
work the indicator vector no longer has a block diagonal covariance-2-
matrix due to the ínclusion of the autoregressive coefficlent ín the
parameter vector." (p. 262). In ihe next sectíon, we s[ar[ with a
línear regtession model with au[oregressive (AR) errors and apply the
IM test to ít. The índicator vector is found to have a block diagonal
covaríance matríx. And as the null model now has more parameters,
naturally we get a few ex[ra componen[s ín the IM test. From the
addíttonal components of the statistic, we can also obtaín the Enp,le's
LM test for ARCH as a special case. The implícation of this result
íe discussed Ln detaíl ín sectíon 3. Glven Chesher'e interpretatíon
of [he IM test as a test for parameter heterogeneíty or random coef-
fícient, St ís now easy to give a random coeffícíent inierpre[ation
to ARCH. This fact has been noted recently by several authors [aee,
e.g., Tsay (1987)]. This provídes us with a convenient framework to
extend ARCH so that interactíon factor between past residuals could
also be consídeced and as a consequence we sugges[ an augmented ARCH
(AARCH) model. The last sectíon of the paper contains some concluding
remarks.
2. THE IM TEST FOR THE LINEAR REGRESSION
MODEL WITH AR ERRORS
We consider the ]inear rep,ression modcl
yt - x~l] t Et (1)
where yt ís the t-th observation on the dependent varíable, xt is a
kxl vec[or of fixed regressors and the et are assumed to follow a
s[ationary AR(p) process-3-
P
tt - E ~pjet-j f ut (2)
j-1
with ut ~ NIID(O,aU). We will write thís AR(p) process as et ~ Et~ f ut
where tt -(et-1,...,et-p)' and ~~(~pl,...,mp)'. Assuming that
el is gíven, the log-líkelíhood functíon for thís model can be wrítten
as
L(b) - E Rt(b) -- 2 log 2n - 2 log o~ - 12 E(Et-ez~)2
t~l 2a t~l
u
where 9~ (B',~',o~)' is a qXl vector of parameters with q~ ktptl.
Note [hat (et-~~) involves 9 since
ct - ~~ ~ (yt - ~t~) - (xt-x[~)~8'
where yt - (Yt-1~...,yt-p)' and xt - (xt-1~...,xt-p)1'
Let ti denote the maximum likelíhood estlmate (MLE) of 6. Then
White's IM test ís constructed based on
d(b) - vech C(b) - n E dt(b) (say)
t-1
whe re
n a2u, (é) ae (é) az (u)
C(b) - n ~[áeau'- t( ae )(áy)'] - A(b) } e(b) (say)
c-1
No[e that - A(b)-1 and B(0)-1 are the two different estimators for the
asymp[otic variance of ~ 6 usíng the Hessian matrix and the outer
produc[ Eorm, respectívely. Therefore, Che IM test principles can
also be viewed as a test based on the dífference of two estimators.
A consistent estímator of the variance matríx of ~nd(8) ís [see Flhíte
(1982, p. 11)]-4-
n




where at(b) - dt(b) - Vd(B)A(b)-LVRt(b) with Vd(6) ~ n E aB and
tLl
JRt(b)
Vkt(b) - ~tl--. Then ihe White IM test takes the form of
TW - nd'(B)V(b) `d(B) (4)
When the model (1) is correc[, TW follows an asymptotic X2 dietcíbu-
[ion wíth (~~ degrees of freedom. If there ls an intercept Cerm ín
the regression model (1), the X2 degrees of freedom should be reduced
by one. Similar adjustments are necessary if the regressors contain
some polynomial terms and a constant, or íf some of the exogenous
variables are bínary [see White (1980, p. 825)). It should also be
noted that White (1982) derived the IM test for IID observatíona.
However, as shown ín Whí[e (1987), the IM equality holds under faírly
general condítions. For our autoregcessíve case, mixing condítions
s[ated in White (1987) are satísfied, and thecefore the IM test
remains valíd.
Af[er some algebra and rearrangíng the terms in d(b), we can wrlte
(for algebraíc derívations, see Appendíces A and A), suppressing b
such [hat wrítíng d for d(tl),
d - (di,dZ,d3,d4,ds,d6)' (5)
where-S-




~ n ..2 ., 2 ,.
d2: [ 4 E(UC
- ou)EC-LEt-~~í~i'1,2,...,P; 1U n0 t~l -
u
n




d4: ~~4 1(uL - o~)(xti - XtíQ)et-j - 12 E utxt-ji)
n0u C~1 n0u t-1
i-1,2,...,k: ja1,2,....P
1 n '3







Our expressíons for dl, d3 and d5 are ídentical to Chose of ol, A3 and
a2 of Hall (1987, pp. 259-260) if we put ~- 0. If ít Es desirable [o
Cest only Sn a certain dírectíon, we can premultiply d by a selectíon
matrix whose elements are either zero or uníty (see White (1982, pp.
9-10) and Hall (1987, p. 258)j.
Now to obtaín [he IM test statístic, all we need is to deríve the
varíance matríx of d. We find that the variance matcix is block
dia~onal (for detaíled derívatíon, see Appendix B). Denote the esti-
mator of the variance of ~di as V(di) - Ví, i~ 1,2,...,6. To ex-
press Ví's succínctly, we defíne the vectors whose typical elementa
n
are descríbed as-6-
xt: [(xci - xti~)(xij - xtj~)
- 1 E(x - x m)(x - x ~)] n t~l ti --ti tj -tj i,ja1,2,...,k; iC j
1 n
~t' (EC-iEC-j - n t~l EC-iEt-j]i,j~1,2,...,Pi i~j
st: I(xti - xti~)`c-j]i:1,2,...,ki 1-1,2,...,P
xt. Íxt-ji]1-1,2,...,k; jz1,2,....P




Vd41Al1V~d41 } 12 E ~Zt
nd t~l
u
where Vd41 is the (4,1) block oE Vd(ti) and All ie the upper left-hand
corner block of A(B) (see Appendix B]. Then we have very concíse
forms of Ví's as follows:
2 n
x x~, V1 - na4 t~l -t-t
u
n
- 2 E ~}" ~ ~ 3
n
V2 ~?4 E~t~t' V3 3 38
nBu t31 2Cu
V~' - n94 t~l Stgt u' S
u
n n





61ven thn block dtanonaltty of the variance matrix of d, we can write
[he IM test as
6 6




that ís, the deríved IM test statístic ís found to be decomposed as
the sum of six quadratic forms. In the next section, we analyze these
components of TW in detail.-7-
3. INTERPRETATION OF THE COMPONENTS OF THE IM TEST
Using Chesher's analysis, we can say the statis[ic TL ie a teat
for randomness of the regressíon parameters in the presence of au[o-
correlatíon. If we put ~- 0, then this reduces to the White (1980)
test for heteroskedastícity [and Tln !n Hall (1987, p. 261)]. Re-
cently, thece have been some robustness studies of varlous testa for
heteroskedasticíty in [he presence of autocorrelation [see, e.g., Epps
and Epps (1977), Bera and Jarque (1982), Godfrey and Wickens (1982),
Bumb and Kelejían (1983), Bera and McKenzie (1986)] and their peneral
conclusion ís that various [ests for heteroskedasticíty are sensitíve
to the presence of autocorrela[ion. A byproduct of our analysis ís
tha[ we have a simple test for heteroskedasticíty in [he presence of
autocorrelation. All we need to do is to modify the White test
slíghtly. Instead of regressing the squares of [he least squares re-
síduals on the squares and cross products of xt's, we should regress
u~ on the squares and cross products of (xt -~~) after estimating
[lic model with an appropría[e AR process. For example, if there ís AR(1)
error, then the regressors should be the squares and cross products of
(x[ -~lxt-1)'
Similarly, the modífica[ion of T2n in Hall (1987),
whích Ls our T5, requires that we should replace xt by (xt -~m).
Our T3 ís a(kurtosis) test for normalíty, and ít utilizes the condi-
tíonal mean corrected resíduals rather than the OLS residuals.
Lrt us n~iw conc~ntralc~ on the new test sta[lstics we nbtain by
lncluding ~ in our model. The statis[ic T2 tests the randomness of
~-(~1,~2,...,~p)'.
Suppose that the parametecs of autoregresaive
errors are varying around a mean value wí[h fínite variances. Thia-8-
can be formulated as mt ~(~,R), where
mt 3(~lt'~2t ""'~p[)~' Then
T2 ís the LM stattsttc for [estinr H~: S1 - 0. Let us first coneider
a very special case in whích ~~ 0 and S2 is diagonal. Therefore, we
have mi -~2 -... ~~p - 0, and
ut-i - E[-í (1~1,2,...,p), where the
et are the QLS residuals. Consequently, T2 reduces to
.2 -2
T2 -~~ E u~(UZ - 1))'~ E~t~~-1( E u~(UZ - 1)~
t-1 - e c~i t-1 - 6
u u
(7)
where u{ -(u~-i,u~-2,...,ui-p)' and a typical elements of ~ is now
-2 1 n -2
(ut-i - n E ut-í). for i- 1,2,...,p. This is identical to the
t~l
Engle (1982) LM statístic for Cestíng the pth-order línear ARCH
disturbances, í.e., tes[ing H~: ai - a2 -... - ap a 0 in the ARCH
process specífíed as
Var(utlut) ~ o~ t alut-1 }... t apui-p
where ut -(ut-~,ut-2,...,ut-p)'. An asymptotícally equívalent form
of this statistic is nR2 where R2 Is the coeffícient of multiple
determination fcom the regresslon of u~ on a unit [erm and
~2 -2 -2
(ut-1'ut-2~...~ut-p).
From our representatíon of test for ARCH as a test for randomness
of ~ parameters and íts equivalence to one component oE the IM test,
[he consequence of the presence of ARCH ís that [he "usual" estimators
for varíance of ~ will be inconsisten[ if ARCH ia ígnored. This ís
similar [o the case tha[ the standard variance estimator for B is in-
consístent ín the presence of static heteroskedasticity. Therefoce,-9-
the stnndarJ tests for autocorreln[íon nre not valld ín the presence
of ARCH [see, e.p,., Aíebold (1986) and Bera e[ al. (1990)]. Thie
result ís not entirely obvious sínce under ARCH, [he dlsturbances are
still uncondítíonally homoskedastic. Although the above poínt could
be made without an IM test ínterpretation, IM tes[ framework providea
an easy guidartce for checkíng whe[her the standard inference pro-
cedures fail.
We now relax the assumption of the diagnolaíty of R. The s[ruc-
ture of the test statístíc will remafn the same except R2 will be
obtaíned by regressing u~ on a constant and [he squares and cross
products of the lagged resíduals. T2 will then be a LM sta[ís[íc for
testíng H0: aíj - 0(i ~ j- 1,2,...,p) in
P P
Var(ut~ut) - o~ t L i aijut-iut-j 1~ j (8)
- í-1 j-1 -
The above specíflca[ion of conditional varíance generalízes the F.np,le
ARCH model. Thís will be called the augmented ARCH (AARCH) process.
Properties and Cestíng of this model are discussed in Bera e[ al.
(1990). Lastly, íf we additionally relax the assumption of ~ z 0,
ut will no longer be equal to Et and T2 will have to be calculated
from [he regression of ui on a constant and the squares and cross
products of et-í (i - 1,2,...,p). Thís wlll give us the LM statistics
for Cesting ARCH or AARCH in the presence of autococrelation.
From the above díscussíon, ít is clear that the Engle ARCH model
can be víewed as a special case of random coeffícient autoregcessive
(RCAR) model. To see thís more clearly, let us write equation (2) as-10-
P
~.t ~ L yjt,
j-t
t ut.
If lt is assumed that mjt ~(O,aj) and cov(~jt,~j,t) ~ 0, for j f j',
then [he conditional varíance is gíven by
P
Var(etl~) - o~ t E ajE~-j.
j31
Here we observe [hat ARCH and the above RCAR models have the same
first two conditional momente as mentioned ín Tsay (1987) where it is
called as second-order equivalence. If we further assume [hat the
mjt are normally distrlbuted, then all the moments of ARCH and RCAR
processes will be the same, e.g., for p- 1, the first four moments are
a2 3o4(lta )
vl - 0, u2 - 1-á, v3 - 0 and u4 - u 1
1 (1-al)(1-3ai)
[see F.np,le (1982, p. 992)]. Here we should note that calculation of
moments are much easier under the RCAK scheme.
Ry comparíng T1 and T2, we note that they test for sta[ic and
conditional heteroskedastícity, respectívely. Given the block
díagonality of covariance matrix of the IM test in our case, we can
test for statíc and condítional heteroskedasticíty símultaneously
simply by addíng up these two statistícs. The statistíc T4 is also
related to Tí and T2. From the expression of d4, we note that
T4 has two components. The second component is based on
2 -1 - (n8u) iutxi and thís can be viewed as some form of a test for
t
exogeneíty. In certaín practical applications when the xt are known
to be exogenous, this part can be ígnored. Then T4 wíll be based only
on the first component oE d4 and the resulting test wíll be a test for
condítional he[ecoskedastícity caused by the interactíon between the-il-
dis[urbance Cerm and the regressors. We should, however, note that by
excluding the second component of d4 we do not get exactly an IM test
but somethtnF that is very close to an IM [est. For the special cese,
2 n ~
y4 - ne2 t~l Stst
u
and Cherefore, for obtaining T4 we run the regression of u~ on a con-
stant and cross products of lagged innovatíons ~ and tranaformed
exogenous varíables xt-xtm. As a natural consequence, a general [est
atatistíc for heteroskedastícíty would be Ti t T2 t T4 whích under the
null hypothesís wíll have an asymptotic X2 dís[ríbution with
(ktp)(k}ptl)~2 degrees of freedom. To get reasonable power, we will
have to make a judicious selectíon of the regressors from the set of
squares and cross products of xt-x~m and et, or make some adjustment
Co the test sta[istíc [see Bera (1986)~.
The last two statistícs TS and T6 can be viewed as Che statístics
for testing variation ín the third moment of ut. In T5, the variatíon
Ss assumed tn depend an the exop,enous variables xt and in T6, on the
la};gid Lnnovation prucess. [n sorne sense, we could say [hat 'I'S and
T6 tes[ for static and condítional heteroclitici~, respectively. The
term heteroclíticity is used since when the skewness coefficient is
plotted against xt or EC-i, we ob[ain the clític curve [see Kendall
and Stuar[ (1973, p. 362)]. As noted in Hall (1987), the test for
normalíty (skewness part) proposed by Bowman and Shenton (1975) and
Jarque and Bera (1987) ís a specíal case of TS while T3 whích tests
for [he variatíon of o~ is a pure test for kurtosis. In this con--12-
nectlon, let us mention that íf the IM test ís applied to an ARCH
model, that leads to a test for he[erokurticity (for details see Bera
and Zuo (1991)J. This provídes a specífication tes[ for an estimated
ARCH model.
4. CONCLUSION
Our applíca[ion of the White IM test to the linear regression
model wi[h au[oregressive errors provídes many intecestíng results.
The mos[ important result is that a special case of one components of
this test is identical to the Engle LM [est for ARCH. Chesher's
interpretation of the IM test as the test for parameter heterogeneíty
leads us nacurally to specify the ARCH processes as a random coef-
ficient autoregresstve (RCAR) model. From both theore[ical and prac-
[ical potnts of víew, thís represen[ation of ARCH is convenlent and
useful. As díscussed ín Bera et al. (1990), we can now easlly verífy
Che stationaríty condiCíon for ARCH as a special case of RCAR model,
study the robustness of test for AR process ín the presence of ARCH
and více versa, and generalize the ARCH process to take account of
ínteractton between the dis[urbance terms.
The dífference be[ween ihe static and conditional hetero-
skedastícíty is now clear. The former could be related to the varia-
tíon of [he regression coeffícien[s while the latter to the variatíon
of the autoregressíve parameters. A míxture of them Ss possible when
the heteroskedasticity ís caused by the interactíon between exogenous
variables and dísturbances. We also díscuss the possíbilíties of
static and conditional varia[ions in skewness, what we call
het~coclt[íctty.-13-
APPENDIX A
The Derivatives of the Log-líkelíhood Function
For our model, the vector of parameters is 9 a ( (3',~',o~)' and the
log-likellhood function for [he [-th observation conditional on the
ínformation set Y't-1, in which ~-(Et-1,...,Et-p)' is contained, Sa
gíven by
et(e) ~- 2 log 2n - 2 log ~- 12(Et-Et~)2.
2a -
U
Note [hat ut - ~-t - e~m - (Yt-y{4) - (xt-x~m)'N where yt - (Yt-1'...,yt-p)'
and xt -( xt-~, ..,xt-p)'. Then the ftrst and second partial deriva-
Cives of et(ti) wíth respect to 0 are easíly obtained. The fLrst
derlvatives are
aet(e) 1 aet(a) 1





aaZ - - 2a~ 204 t
u u u
And the secand derivatíves are
azet(d) 1 aZAt(d) 1
aaaa'- -- óz(xt-x~~)(xt-x~m)', a~ab' - o2 Et~'
u u
a2~t(o) 1 1 2 aZet(b) 1 1
a(~212 - Za4 - ~6 ut' aBap' -- Q 2(xt-x~4)e~ - ó2 utx~,
u n u n u
a~K~ i(1) ~
d~kt(~) 1 '
--- 2 - - -4 ut(xt-~~C)' and -- Z - - - 4 ut-t.
atiao a d~do 0
u u u u-14-
APPF.NDIX A
A Consis[en[ Covariance Matrix Estimator for
the Information Matríx Test
A consístent covariance estimator for the IM test proposed by
Whi[e (1982) is stated as
V(tl) - n E at(0)at(ti)
t-1
(B.I)
where at(0) - dt(0) - Vd(f3)A(t3)-1Vkt(6). Let us begin with the índl-
catoc vector d(d) which ís defíned as
d(tl) - vech[C(tl)[ - vech[A(fi) f A(d))
where
I n 22Jtt(0)






~(xt-x~v~)' - 02 utXt
u u
- á(xt'xt~)EL - á uCxt - Q(XL-~~)ut
u u u
- 02 Et~ - Q4 Etut
u u
I I ~ 1 - 1 2
- á ut(xt-xt~)' - ~4 ut~ 204 ob ut
u u u u
ti-d-15-
nnd
n ëR (d) 3R (B)
a(e) - n z[(áé-)( ad )'~ezá
c-1




1 UZE (X -X'~)'
au









14 ut~~ 16 t (ut-ouut) 0 2a
u u
í (u3-o2u )(x -x'~)' í (u3-a2u )E~
ó t u[ t-t 6 t u t~
1 1 2 1 4
u t - u
404 - 2a6 t 408 t
u u u
s-e
From A(u) and B(d), C(B) is easily deríved as




























Now lt Lh strnlghtforwvrd tu ob[ntn d(U). For annlytlcnl convenlenc.~,
we rearranEe d(8) as described ín the papec. Then [he flrs[ part of
n




dtl - ]ou4(ui-o~)(x[1-~1~)2. ..rou4(u~-o~)(xtk-xtk~)2r
ou4(u~-a~)(x[1-x~l~)(xt2-xt2~),...,
ou4(ui-a~)(xt(k-1)-Xt(k-1)m)(x[k-xik~)I'
ís a k(Z}1) X 1 vector,
(B.2)
~t~ - ~Oll4(lÍC-Oll)E~-1....,a'4(ut-aV)Et-p.au4(nt-ou)Et-lEt-2r
.-4 -2 -2 -
...,o~~ (ut-ou)r.t-ptlEt-p]~




-2 ~ -2 ~
-~au xt-lr...,8u xt-p]'
is a kpxl vector,-17-
dt5 - (20~)-1(u~-3o~ut)(xt-x~q)
is a kxl vector, and fínally,
dib - I(2a~)-í(ui-3a~ut)ec-1,...,(2o~)-í(u~-3o~ut)et-p).
ís a pXl vector.
Next we conslder
n 2d (d )
ad(eo) - lim ~ E E[ taeo )' nim t-1
Usíng [he normallty assumptlon of the ut and takíng expectatíon con-
dltíonal on the informatíon set Y't-1 iteratívely, after some algebra
we can get the following símple form of Vd(Ei0)
Vd(e~) -









i s a-~- x 1 vector
wí[h
n
mx~j ~- 14 límnim ~ E(xtí-xG1q~)(xij-x~jmU),
o t-1 - -
u
i,1 - 1,2,...,k: i ~ j,
Vd23 - ( m~,ll,...,mtpp,me12,...,me(p-1)P
t
)' is a~ZI- x 1 vector with
n
m~ -- 1 lim 1 E e t
í) a4 n'm n t-1 t-í t-j'
u
1.1 - 1,2,...,k: t ; j,-18-
and Vd41 6(wll'w12,...,wkp)' is a kpxk matrix with
1 1 n ~ wij - 02 limn~m n tEl (xt'~~~)'xt-j~i,
u












Vd13 -(~11'" " mxkk'mx12'" ' '~ )~ is a
(k-1)k
k(ktl) X 1 vector with
2
n
mxíJ - - 14 L
(xtí-xii~)(xtj-xtjm),
n0u t-1
i,j - 1,2,...,k: i ~ j.
Slmilarly, we can simplífy A(b) as follows:
1 n . .
- E (x -x~~)(x -x~~)' 0 0
n02 t-1
t -t t -t
u
0
1 n . .. ,
- E t e 0






For futuce use, let us denote the upper left-hand corner block of
A(u) as All(d) - All' We can símplífy the expression for A(B) further
by using analytic expectatíon of ~~. For examplme, when p- 1,
n 1 L' E~-1 can be replaced by 0~~(1-m1). This míght provide be[ter
t
fíníte sample performance. However, then we will loose the nR2 inter-
pretation of our test statísttcs. Also, no general expressíon for the
analytic expectaCion can be given for all values of p.
2Rt(9)











and we denote the first (kxl) vector of VRt(d) as
Vktl(B) - VRtI'
For the followíng discussíon, recall the definittons of ~, ~,
st and rt, províded ín the main text. From (R.2)-(B.5), at(9) can be
casily dertved as
a~(u) - dt(u) - Vd(ti)A(d)-iVRt(B) - (a~í,a~~,at3,at4,at5,a~b)' (B.
wherc ati - 84(u~-o~)~t,
at2 - 84(ut-ou)ft' at3 - dt3'
u u
ati - dt4 - Vd41At1Vktt, ats - dts, and at5 - dt5.-zo-
Now we establish the block dia,v,onality of the covaríance matrix of
the IM [est, say V(tl~). It is assumed that all conditions stated in
Whtte (L982) are satisfied. Civen (A.7)-(R.h) wíth the normalíty
assnmptton of the ut, V(E3~) takes [he form of
n
V(8 ) ~ lím 1 E
~ n~m n t31





0 ?4 ~~ 0 0 0 0
0 u






0 0 0 0 Zób rtr~ 0
u
0 0 o Z4 sis~tW 0
0
u




Vd41Al1Vd41 } n-lou2 E ztz~, and the díagonal elements are con-
t
slstently estlmated by Vi, 1- 1,2,...,b, stated ín ihe matn text. To
prove this result, let us consider
V(tl~) - lim ~ E E[at(E3~)a~(d~)) (R.7)
n~m C-1
In the first stage, we evaluate E[at(B~)a~(6~)] conditional on the
ínformatíon set 4't-1 using the normality assumptíon of [he ut and
takíng expec[ation iteratively. In the next stage, we use [he facts
that at tl- tlp, E(~) - 0, E(st) - 0 and E(~) - 0 for all t. Then we
have the result.-zl-
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